
Care guide
Congratulations on your new pet!

Here are some quick tips to get you started on the right track. Tip
#1 even though you really want to, try to let your pet settle in and
get use to you. So give them about a week or until they are eating
regularly before handling. Tip # 2 these geckos are insectivore so

they will eat almost any insect they can over power. Final tip,
when you do start handling your gecko it's all about building a
relationship. Building threads of trust and become that really

comfortable place for your gecko to hangout on and explore their
new world. We strongly recommend not cohabiting these animals.

 

Leopard gecko

What you need: 
 two hides 
terrestrial enclosure (in other words
they’re walkers not climbers) 
heat pad (in the winter) 
Shallow water bowl 

 Setup:

Hot side of  88 - 92 degrees this should be a
humid hide to aid in shedding
Cool side of 80 degrees
Low humidity 
Hide on each side 

Disclaimer: This sheet is just what works for us it isn’t the only way to keep your animal. 
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Congratulations on your new pet!

Here are some quick tips to get you started on the right track. Tip
#1 even though you really want to, try to let your pet settle in and
get use to you. So give them about a week or until they are eating

regularly before handling. Tip # 2 these geckos can be fed the fruit
powder diet or powder and insects. Final tip, when you do start

handling your gecko it's all about building a relationship. Building
threads of trust and become that really comfortable place for

your gecko to hangout on and explore their new world. We
strongly recommend not cohabiting these animals.

 

Crested/Gargoyle gecko

What you need: 

Lots of foliage 
Shallow water dish 
Arborial enclosure 
heat pad maybe needed to place on side
of enclosure if ambient temperature is
under mid 60s. 

Setup:

Ideal temperature high 60s - mid 70s 
High humidity (mist daily)  

Disclaimer: This sheet is just what works for us it isn’t the only way to keep your animal. 


